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Pacific Software, Inc. to Exhibit at the Rondônia Rural Show, May 22-25 
 

Toronto, Ontario May 16, 2019 – Pacific Software, Inc. (OTC: PFSF) (“Pacific Software” or the 
“Company”), an emerging technology development corporation, will exhibit and be presenting 
at the 8th Annual Rondônia Rural Show in Ji-Paraná, Rondônia Brazil, from May 22nd thru May 
25th, 2019. The Rondônia Rural Show is organized by	the Government of Rondônia through the 
State Secretariat of Agriculture (Seagri). This annual event is an important part of the national 
calendar of agribusiness fairs and attracts more than 80 thousand visitors.  The main objective 
for the 2019 fair is to bring agricultural producers closer to new technologies and facilitate and 
advance credit opportunities. 
 
“We are so pleased to be included in the 8th Annual Rondônia Rural Show”, said Peter Pizzino, 
president of Pacific Software. “Our e-commerce trade platform, BOAPIN, is designed specifically 
to solve trade inefficiencies for agricultural producers. We are looking forward to working with 
producers to provide access to leading-edge technology and expanded revenue generating 
opportunities in international trade.” 
 
Pacific Software, Inc. has partnered with the Federation of the Industries from the state of 
Rondônia, FIERO, to market its intelligent trade platform, BOAPIN.com, and will be providing 
demonstrations of the platform, access to a free trial as well as facilitating opportunities for trade 
partners.  
 
To learn more about this event: Rondônia Rural Show (May 22 – May 25, RRS is a technology and 
business fair for agribusiness from the state of Rondônia, Brazil) 
 
About Pacific Software, Inc. 
Pacific Software (OTC: PFSF)is an enterprise designer, operator  developer and licensor of 
transactional solutions for most industries.  It is postured for investments, mergers, acquisitions 
and business combinations for emerging technologies and digital platforms. The company 
recently launched and operates its current project registered as BOAPIN.com a multi-faceted 
commodities trading portal. Please visit www.pacificsoftwareinc.com for more information. 
 
About BOAPIN 
BOAPIN.com is a fee-based multi-lingual, multifaceted commodities trading portal uniquely 
positioned to deliver competitive  B2B solutions to its subscribers for the import/export trade 
sector. It may feature and deploy cutting-edge technologies such as Artificial Intelligence (AI), big 
data analytics, smart contracts, and blockchain solutions utilizing IBM's Hyperledger Blockchain 
"Backend as a Service (BaaS) Infrastructure. The BOAPIN platform aims to shorten trade cycles, 
increase trade efficiencies and increase global trade. Designed as an open architecture platform, 
BOAPIN could build an ecosystem which digitizes the trade process, including product listing,  
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search/match interface, market advertising, buyer/seller communications, product certification, 
logistics, trade, finance, taxation, payment solutions, sales and order management. Please visit 
www.boapin.com for more information. 
 
About FIERO 
The Federation of Industries of the State of Rondônia – FIERO, was founded in 1986 and is 
composed of 20 employers' unions.  FIERO is chaired by the architect Marcelo Thomé da Silva de 
Almeida through the Network of International Business Centers, which are part of each of the 
Federations of Industries of Brazil. The purpose of these Federations is the continual search for a 
business-friendly environment for Rondônian industries, among them, fostering international 
negotiations, supporting and guiding export and import companies, promoting national and 
international business missions, and  issuing certificates of origin, among other services related 
to foreign trade. The partnership with Pacific Software Inc. meets the need to offer the 
Rondônian productive sector an innovative platform to simplify and secure international 
business, especially with the Chinese market.  
 
 
Forward Looking Statements 
 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Any statements contained in this press release 
that are not statements of historical fact may be deemed forward-looking statements. Words 
such as "continue," "will," "may," "could," "should," "expect," "expected," "plans," "intend," 
"anticipate," "believe," "estimate," "predict," "potential," and similar expressions are intended 
to identify such forward-looking statements. All forward-looking statements involve significant 
risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed 
or implied in the forward-looking statements, many of which are generally outside the control 
of Pacific Software. and are difficult to predict. Examples of such risks and uncertainties include 
but are not limited to whether the Hyperledger blockchain technology solutions will be well 
received or utilized. Additional examples of such risks and uncertainties include, but are not 
limited to (i) Pacific Software's ability (or inability) to obtain additional financing in sufficient 
amounts or on acceptable terms when needed; (ii) Pacific Software’s ability to maintain 
existing, and secure additional, contracts with users of its solutions; (iii) Pacific Software’s 
ability to successfully expand in existing markets and enter new markets; (iv) Pacific Software’s 
ability to successfully manage and integrate any acquisitions of businesses, solutions or 
technologies; (v) unanticipated operating costs, transaction costs and actual or contingent 
liabilities; (vi) the ability to attract and retain qualified employees and key personnel; (vii) 
adverse effects of increased competition on Pacific Software’s business; (viii) changes in 
government licensing and regulation that may adversely affect Pacific Software’s business; (ix) 
the risk that changes in consumer behavior could adversely affect Pacific Software’s business; 
(x) Pacific Software’s ability to protect its intellectual property; (xi) local, industry and general  
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business and economic conditions. Additional factors that could cause actual results to differ 
materially from those expressed or implied in the forward-looking statements can be found in  
 
the most recent quarterly report on filed by Pacific Software with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. Pacific Software anticipates that subsequent events and developments may cause 
its plans, intentions and expectations to change. Pacific Software assumes no obligation, and it 
specifically disclaims any intention or obligation, to update any forward-looking statements, 
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as expressly 
required by law. 
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